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As many of you know, we're being joined this issue by more than
1,200_ubscribers who are reading the magazine for the first time via
F.·GT, the completely electronic version of Gear Technology.

The launch of E-GT places us at the forefront of the publishing
world. We've, worked very hard over the pass year to make an exact
duplicate 'Of the printed version, including all article and advertise-
ments in full color, just as they appear in tile magazine.

S-GT allows us to serve the gear indu try better !han ever before.
OUf mission bas always been to provide vital technical information
and news that helps make the gear industry more productive and
competitive. As the gear industry has become more global, we've
found the need to reach out to a wider, more global audience. F.-GT
lets II better reach all the place where gears are being designed.
made, bought and sold.

Before F.-GT. subscribers outside the United States had to pay for
Gear Teclmology. Now, with E·GT.Qualified subscribers anywhere
in the world have free access to the same information that appears in
our printed version. Previously, where an 'overseas gear manufactur-
er might have sub cribed to one copy of the magazine, now five or
even ten people subscribe in the same location.

Already, the response bas been overwhelming. Many of those
who have viewed our sample page online and subscribed to E-GT
have written 1.0 tell us what they thought about the new fonnat.

For example, !he chief engineer of a ma] or gear cuningteols fac-

lOry in .~~~ ~?ld llS, "1 am glad to be one of the subscribers. of E-I
GT. I thin'k I JUSI found a shortcut to contact the advanced gear
world."

A. mechanical engineer at a gear manufacturing company in
Argentina wrote, "I just want to. congratulate you for the idea of hav-
ing an electronic version of your magazine free on the Net."

A new S·GT subscriber from Malaysia said, "This provide
updated. gear technology know-how and related information-appre-
ciated."

"] am happy to be able to read yow magazine again. now as a
.PD instead of printed. and free of charge instead of by payment." I

said an engineer who works for a manufacturer of gearmotors in the I
Netherlands.

Others have writlenjust to wish us weU and to congratulate us on '
the new format. "Go on and good Juek," wrote the director of a g~ar
mam.lfacnuillg company in Brazil. after he filled out the subscription

. I
form for E-GT.

Up to now, Gear Techn.ology had subscriber in 35 countries
outside the United States. Today, thanks to .E·GT, our subscribers

are in more than 50 countries, and the number of people we reach Michael Goldstein, Publisher & Editor-in-Chief
outside the United States has morethan doubled.

mil, some places. like India, the number of ubscriptions has
nearly tripled. Also. we've expandedour reader hip to places the
magazine has never gone before. Today, OUf magazine is read in:

eou
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil. Bulgaria, Canada,
Chile, China, Colombia, the Czech Republic. Denmark. France,
Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary. India. Indonesia. Italy.
Japan, Korea, Latvia, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, the
Netherlands. New Zealand, Oman, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines.
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Singapore, Slovakia,
Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sweden. Switzerland. Taiwan,
Thailand, Turkey, the United Kingdom. Venezuela, Yugoslavia
and Zimbabwe. This list will continue to grow with E·GT.

But E-GT isn't just for those outside the United States. We're
pleasantly surprised that E·GT .is just as attractive to our readers
here in America, many of whom now subscribe to both the print and
electronic versions ..

"I am impressed with your electronic approach to Gear Technology
magazine." said the product development manager of 1\ Midwest gear
manufacturer.

"I look forward to seeing
and receiving Gear Technol-
ogy online," said the general
manager of a Midwest gear
manufacturing job shop.

All of this hubbub about
E-GT doesn't mean we're
going 10 change anything in
our regular printed version.
We'll continue to bring YOII

the same high-quality prod-
uct, including the best techni-
cal articles, feanire articles, news and other information 'related to
gear design, manufacluJing, mspectlon.proces ing and buying. That
quality applies to both our printed! and electronic versions, but now
you have a choice .in how you want to receive the information.

_or tho e of you who haven' Iyet seen E·GT, ] encourage you to
log on to www.geanechnology.com and tty the sample pages. If you
think E-GTcould be useful to you or your company, then sign up for
a free subscription, and let us know what you think about our latest
endeavor. We can always squeeze in a few more sub crlbers.
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